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The term ECCM Tariff is used for the full title "Common 
External Tariff for the East Caribbean Market".

ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO THE ECCM TARIFF
This Index, which has no legal force, is meant to assist the 
user of the ECCM Tariff in finding the appropriate place in which 
the selected goods of the description concerned are most likely 
to be classified.
The Index should lead the user in each case at least to the 
most appropriate Tariff Chapter in which the goods of interest to 
him are classified. To bring out this aspect of the Index most 
items (or group of items) mentioned in the Chapter Headings of the 
Tariff are listed specifically and underlined. It is, of course 
in each of these cases necessary (as in any other case where 
reference is only made to a Tariff Chapter) that the user of the 
Index attributes the individual product to the relevant Tariff 
Number.
In most instances, however, the iilphabetical Index links the 
items directly with a Tariff Number. It shall be mentioned that, 
apart frop the great majority of cases where the items in question 
are mentioned in the Tariff Number itself, the Items are attri­
buted to a Number in conformity with the Explanatory Notes and 
the Alphabetical Index issued by the Brussels Customs Co-Operation 
Council. Due to the legal importance of this distinction the latter 
type of items are marked with an Asterisk.
The final attribution of any imported article to a Tariff 
Number depends on numerous technological and legal factors which 
may very well require a different classification in an individual 
case. The user of this Tariff should, in particular be warned that, 
due to the fact that the Index consists of selected items, the items 
do not as in the Tariff itself comprise the whole trade, nor are the 
selected sub-items necessarily the whole of a main item. For all 
these reasons the Alphabetical Index, apart from the fact that it 
has no legal force, should aiso not be regarded as a substitute of 
the Tariff (or any legal interpretation ) but only as an instrument 
for its easier application.
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Goods BTN G o o d s b t n
ABRASIVES AERATED BEVERAGES Ch.22
artificial
carbides 28.56* AERIALS, for radio etc. 85.15*
corundum 28.20* AGAR-AGAR 13.03
natural 25.13 AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
ABRASIVE see "Machinery"
paper, cloth etc. 68.06 AGRICULTURAL TOOLS 82.01
polishing stones 68.05 AIRCRAFT Ch.88
ABSOLUTES, of essential 
oils 33.01 AIRCONDITIONERS, self- contained 84.12
ACCELERATORS, for ALBUMINS 35.02rubber production 38.15
ACCORDIONS Ch.92 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES Ch.22
ACCOUNT BOOKS 48.18* ALCOHOLSethyl alcohol 22.08/C
ACCOUNTING MACHINES 84.52/53 fatty alcohols (not















Ch.28 articles thereof Ch.?6
fatty acids (crude AMALGAMS
mixtures) 15.10 base metal 28.58
organic (except dental 30.05*
"fatty") Ch.29 precious metal 28.49
ACTIVATED NATURAL *
MINERAL PRODUCTS, AMBER
(incl.activated carbon) 38.03 unworked 25.25
ADDING MACHINES 84.52/53 worked 95.07
ADDITIVES,(anti-knock) 38.14 AMBERGRIS 05.14
ADDRESSING MACHINES 84.54 AMMONIACAL GAS LIQUORS 38.04
ADHESIVES, GLUES Ch.35 AMMUNITION Ch.93
ADHESIVE BANDS AMPEREMETERS 90.28*
medical 30.04 AMPLIFIERS
not medical 48.15,59.08 audio-frequency 85.14












































ARTS, works of Ch.99










ASPHALT, see "Bitumen" 
ASTRAKHAN LAMBSKINS
raw furskin 43.01




















6 2 . 0 3





9 0 , 1 5
plaited 46.03 BALATA, natural 40.01
travel goods 
furskin 4 3 .0 3 / 0 4 BALL-BEARINGS, etc. 84.62
most other material 42.02 BALL POINT pens 98,03
Goods BTN Goods BTN
BALSAMS, natural 1 3 . 0 2 BEER 22.03
BAMBOO BELLS
basketware 46.03* sirens etc, electric 85.17*
furni ture Ch,94 metal, non--electric 83.11
vegetable material 14,01* BELTS
6 1 . 0 9corsets
BARS AND RODS 1eather 42.03*
i r b n 7 3 .06/07/ 1 0, plastic materials 39.07*
7 3 . 1  V'2i* rubber 40,13*
other non-ferrous, surgicaltextile 90.19 1 . b0„04*/06*classified according 
to metal BEVERAGES Ch.22
BARLEY BICYCLES, see "Cycles"
flaked, etc. 1 1 .02* BIRDS
malted 1 1 . 0 7 poultry (live^ 
poultry (dead)
0 1 . 0 5
puffed 1 9.05* 02.02
unworked 1 0 . 0 3 other (live) 0 1 . 0 6
BMOMETERS 9 0 . 2 3 BISCLITS I9 .O7/O8
BARRELS, and parts BISMUTH 81.04*
(coopersware) 44„22 BITTERS 2 2.09*
BASE METALS and (basic) 
articles thereof Ch,73-81 BITUMENarticles of bitumen 68,08
BASKETWARE AND natural bitumen 2 7 . 1 5
WICKERWORK Ch.46 petroleum bitumen 27.14
BATH TUBS BLACK
cerami c 6 9 . 1 0 animal 38.02
iron 7 3 .38* mineral 28.03
BATTERIES AND ACCUMU-
85a0 3 / 0 4
BLADES, for knives etc. Ch,82
LATORS, electric BLANKETS
knitted or crocheted 60,05*
BAUXITE and concentrates travelling rugs and
(Aluminium ore) 26. 0 1 blankets 6 2. 01
BEADS BLOCKBOARD 4 4 , 1 5
base metal 
glass
83 , 1 0
7 0 , 1 9
BLOUSES, for women 
and girls 6 1 .02*
BEANS, see "Vegetables" 82,04BLOW LAMPS
BEARINGS BOARDSball, roller, needle 84,62
6 8 , 1 3
7 0 .2 0 *housings 84,63
asbesto s 
glass fibre
BEDS Ch. 9 4 plaster 68,10*
BED linen 62,02 wood pulp or vegetable 48.09fibre
BEDDING Ch . 9 4 wood Ch,44
BEEP, see "Meat" BOATS Ch.89




73.57 household, (iron) ■7 3 . 3 8
(electric) 85.12* rest i1e 6 2 .0 4 *









8 3 . 0 9
42.05*
BOOKS Ch.49 precious metal 71.12*
BOOKBINDING MACHINES 84,32 BUCKWHEAT 1 0 . 0 7
BOTTLES, glass 7 0 . 1 0 BUILDERS JOINERY, see
BOVINE ilNIMALS 01.02 ''■Carpentry"
BOXES, see "Containers" BUILDING MACHINERY 84.59*
BOX-MAKING MACHINES, 
(for vooden boxes) 84.47*
BUILDING AND MONU­
MENTAL STONE
not further worked Ch,25
BRAIDS (textile) 58.07* further worked Ch,68
BRAKE FRIGnON MATERIAL BULBS, (gardeners
(1 ining) 68,14 1 tem) 0 6 , 0 1
BRAKES for vehicles 87.06/07/12 BULBS, (electric
BRAN 23.02 i amp s) 85.20*
BRANDY 22,09* glass for bulbs 7 0 , 1 1
BREAD 1 9 . 0 7 BULLDOZERS 84,23
BREWING MACHINERY 84,30 BUOYS, floating 89.05
BRICKS and TILES BUSES, motor 87,02*
cement 68.11* BUTTER
ceramic Ch . 6 9 cocoa 18,04
glass 7 0 . 1 6 d ai ry 04.03
BRICKPRESSES 84.56 peanut 2 1 . 0 7
BRISTLES, see "ftrush BUTTONS, ordinary 98.01
Making"
BROOMS Ch . 9 6






prepared in knots 
and tufts)
animal hair or bristles 0 5 . 0 2
vegetable materials 14.03
- 7 -
G o o d s
CABINET S, (furniture)
CABLES
of base metal, classified 





C Al'iE ( h ak e i’s war e )
CAL'ILLATING MACHINES 
i as iruments





leather and hides 
live
GAiMSRAS
e i nematograph!c 
photographi c




CANDLES (of wax, tallow 















Ch„9't^ CAPSULES, of base metal
(for closing bottles
e t c. ) 83.13
- C,4RAMEL, ( i n c 1. car ame 1
85.23 syrup ) 1 7 , 0 2
Ch. 59 CAB,AWAY SEEDS 09.09
89,01^ CASAViANS 87,14*
81.01« CARBONS,electrical 85,24
19.08 CARBON, black 28,03
84,52/53
90.16 CARBON PAPER 48.13
CARD S















90,07 CARNIVAL ARTICLES 97 , 0 5
2 9.1 3 «
62,04
1 0. 07
CARPENTRY of wood, (pre-
fabricated buildings, 
flooring panels, etc.) 44 . 2 3
CARPETS Ch.58
34.06
38.11 CARROTS (vegetables) 
CARTONS, paperboard
0 7.01*
Ch,17 packing containers 48.16*
14,01 CARVING MATERIAL,






0 7 .0 1« CASHEW NUTS 08.01
09,04
0 9,04« CASINGS, see "Guts"
■8-
G o o d s B T N G o o d s BTN
CASKS (containers) CEREAL FOOD PREPARATIONS
aluminium 7 6 0 IO (including flour, corn-
iron 7 3 . 2 3 flakes etc.) Ch.l9
CASSIA, pods and pulp 1 2 .0 7 * CERIUM and other pyro-
CASTING MACHINERY phoric alloys 3 6 . 0 7
glass 84.57* CHAINS, iron 7 3 . 2 9
metal 84.43 CHALK
CASTOR OIL 15.07’ drawing or writing 98.05
seeds 12.01* natural 25.08
CASTOREUM 05.14 phosphatic 2 5 . 1 0
CHARCOAL Ch.44CATALOGUES
trade catalogues 4 9 .1 1 * CHASSIS, for motor cars Ch.87
other 4 9 .0 1 * CHEESE 04.04
CATAPULTS and similar rHRMTnaT.saircraft launching inorganic Ch.28gear Ch. 88 organic Ch.29
CATGUT, see "Guts” nroducts (not else-
CATHODE where included) Ch.l8
oscilloscopes, etc. 90.28* CHENILLE and pile
valves and tubes 85.21 fabrics Ch.58
CAVIAR and substitutes 16.04 CHEWING GUM 17.04*
CELLS CHICK-PEAS 0 7 .0 5 *
photocells 85.21 CHICORYprimary cells. roasted 21.01*electric 85.03 unroasted (root) 1 2 . 0 5
CELLULOID 3 9 . 0 3 CHINAWARE Ch . 6 9
CELLULOSE
pharmaceutical wadding Ch. 3 0 * UilLUKlISi JCj ^ 0 • U X
regenerated 3 9 . 0 3 CHLOROFORM 2 9 .0 2 *
textile fibres Ch.5 1 / 5 6 * CHLOROPHYLL 32.04*wadding Ch.48*
CEMENT CHOCOLATE 18.06
articles 68.11 "white" chocolate 1 7 .0 4 *
dental 3 0 .0 5 * CHRISTMAS FESTIVITY GOODS
hydraulic 2 5 . 2 3 cards 4 9 .0 9 *
CENTRIFUGES 84.18 treesartificial 9 7 . 0 5
CERAMIC PRODUCTS Ch . 6 9 natural 06.04*
firing testers 38.19* tree decorations, etc. 9 7 . 0 5
household porcelain 6 9 . 1 1 CHROMIUM Ch.81household pottery 6 9 . 1 2
insulators 85.25* CIDER 2 2 . 0 7
CEREALS Ch.lO CIGARS, CIGARETTES etc. Ch.24*
CEREAL PRODUCTS Ch.ll CHINCHONA
bark 1 2 .0 7 *











fresh or dried 











knitted or crocheted 
hot knitted or 
crocheted
old



















1 3 .0 3 *
1 2 .0 7 *
0 9 . 0 6 COCOA and cocoa preparations Ch.l8
85.19* beverages 22.02*
97.08 liqueurs 2 2 .0 9 *
2 9 .1 6 * COCONUTScopra 12.01*
29.04* fibres 57.04*
fruit, fresh or dried 08.01*
08.02 COFFEE Ch . 0 9
2 0 .0 5 * extracts, essences 21.01
08.13, liqueurs 2 2 .0 9 *
20.04* substitutes (without
05.14 coffee) 2 1 .0 1 / 0 2
9 0 .2 3 * COGNAC 2 2 .0 9 *
Ch.91 COIN Ch.72
COIR
7 0 . 1 5










COLLECTORS* PIECES Ch . 9 9
Ch.6l COLOURS Ch.32
Ch.63 earth colours, natural 2 5 . 0 9
6 8 . 1 3
4 3 .0 3 *
COMBS 98.12
COMPOSING MACHINES (for 
printing) 84. 3 4 *
42.03* COMPOSITION LEATHER 41.10*
3 9 .0 7 *
40.13 COMPOST 3 1 .0 5 *
12.10 COMPRESSED AIR 28.53
1 2 .0 3 * COMPRESSORS, air or gas 84.11
2 7 .0 1 / 0 2 COMPUTER, data-processing machines 84.53
2 7 . 0 6 CONCRETE, articles 68.11
CONDIMENTS, mixed 21,04*
3 2 .0 5 *
3 2 .0 9 * CONFECTIONERYwith chocolate 18.06*
85.23 without chocolate 17.04
81.04*
-10-



































COOKERS, see "Domestic 
Appliances"
COOPERS’ PRODUCTS








CORK and cork articles Ch . 4 5
7 6 . 1 5
crown corks 83.13
74.18 CORKSCREWS 82.04*
7 0 . 1 3 CORN, see "Maize"73.38
3 9 .0 7 * COROZO
44.24 buttons 98.01*
unworked 14.04*
7 6 . 1 1 worked 9 5 .0 4 / 0 6
73.24
84.17 CORSETS, textile 6 1 . 0 9orthopaedic 9 0 . 1 9
26.09/10/ CORUNDUM
1 6 * artificial 28.20
6 9 .0 9 / natural 2 5 . 1 3
6 9 .0 3 *
7 4 .0 9 / 1 9 * COSMETICS Ch . 3 3
7 0 . 1 0 COTTON and cotton
7 0 . 1 7 articles Ch . 5 5






CRABS, see "Crustaceans" 
CRANES, machinery for
1 9 .0 3 *





0 4 .0 1 / 0 2
86.08
4 4 .2 6 *
ice-creams 2 1 .0 7 *
CREAM SEPARATORS 84.18*
CRESS 0 7 .0 1 *
98.15
7 0 . 1 2
CROCHETED GOODS Ch.60






Ch.74 CUFF-LINKS (ordinary) 98.01
12.01 CULTIVATORS (agricultural)hand tools 82.01*
48.13 machinery 84.24
CULTURED PEARLS 7 1 .0 1 *
0 5 .1 2 *
9 5 . 0 5
CUMIN SEEDS 0 9 . 0 9
Ch.59 CUPBOARDS Ch . 9 4
CUPBOARD FITTINGS of base
metal 8 3 .0 2 *









CURRANTS (dried grapes) 08.04
CURTAINS
knitted or crocheted 60.05*


















DAIRY MACHINERY 84.26* DIAMONDS Ch.71
DAIRY PRODUCE Ch.04 DICTATING MACHINES 92.11
DATA PROCESSING MACHINERY, DICTIONARIES 49.01*
automatic (Computer) 84.53 DIESEL ENGINES (motors) 84.06*
DATES (fruit) 08.01 injection pumps 84.10*
DATE STAMPS 98.07
DEAF-AIDS 90.19 DISCS
DECALOMANIAS 49.08 abrasive-coated 68.06*
DEGRAS 15.09 of asbestos 68.13*
DEMONSTRATIONAL APPARATUS of friction material 68.14






ments 90.17 fungicides, anti-sprouting
cements and fillings 30.05* and parasiticidal products.

























as glues in retail 
packings 35.06*
DOLOMITE 25.18
- 1 2 -
G o o d s B T N Q o o d s BT N
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES AND 
MACHINERY

































6 9 .1 1 / 1 2
85.12*


















4 9 . 0 6
9 9 . 0 1
DRAWING -
boards 98.06
instruments 9 0 . 1 6
paper Ch.48
DRIERS for hair (electric) 85*12
DRIERS (chemical) 3 2 . 1 1
DRUMS,
see, "Containers"
musical instruments 9 2 . 0 6





DUSTERS, of feathers 96.04
DYES and DYEING-EXTRACTS Ch.32
hair dyes 3 3 .0 6 *
dyeing materials
mineral 2 5 .0 9 *
vegetable 1 3 .0 1 *
E









3 5 .0 2 *
-13-
t
Goods BTN Goods BTN
ELASTIC GOODS ERASERS 40.14*
knitted or crocheted 






1 e a.v e s or stems 
mamif cic t,ure s
14,05* 
Ch. 46
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND 
MACHINERY Ch.85 ESSENCES, see "Coffee","Tea"
ELECTRICAL MEASURING, ESSENTIAL OILS Ch.33
etc» instruments ETHYL ALCOHOL (ethanol)
apparatus Ch.90 alcoholic beverages Ch.22
ELECTRODES denatured 22.08*




85.24 EXERCISE BOOKS (stationery) 48.18
ELEVATORS, for passenger 
and goods 84.22* EXPANDED METALS of aluminium 76.14
EMBROIDERY (textile) Gh,58 of copper 74.12
EMERY 25.13 of ir0n 73.28
ENAMELS 32.08/09 EXPLOSIVES , Ch.36
ENGINES, Ch.84 EXTINGUISHERS, fire 84.21








70.20 FAIRGROUND EQUIPMENT 97.08
(classified according PANS, ventilators
to material) Ch.50-57 domestic (electric) 85.06*










98.02knitted and crocheted Ch.60
wadding, ropes, im- FATS, vegetable and animal Ch.l5
pregnated for in- cocoa fat 18.04
dnstrial use, etc. Ch, 59 pig or poultry fat(un-
rendered )■ 02.05
-14-
G o o d s BT N Goods B T N
FEATHERS
dusters 96,04
not worked 0 5 . 0 7
worked 6 7 . 0 1
FEEDING STUFFS Ch . 2 3
FELT and articles of
felt 5 9 . 0 2
FERRO-ALLOYS(ingots.
etc. ) 7 3 . 0 2
FERTILISERS ch, 3 1
FIBRES
asbesto s 2 5 .2 4 / 6 8
gl ass 7 0 . 2 0








manicure (base metal) 82.13
FILES (stationery goods)
box files 48.17
0  ther 48.18*
FILLINGS
dental 3 0 .0 5 *
painters, putty 3 2 . 1 2
FILMS, (cinematographic
or photographic) Ch . 3 7
FILTERING APPARATUS 84.18
filter block 48.08
FIRE-ARMS and AMMUNITION Ch.93
FIRE-EXTINGUISHERS 84.21
preparations 38.17
FIRST-AID BOXES and KITS 3 0 .0 5 *
FISH
fresh, chilled, frozen
salted 0 3 .0 1 / 0 2
inedible (including
roes for bait) 0 5 .1 5 *
meals and flour 23.ûl
prepared or preserved
by other processes
than 0 3 .0 1 / 0 2 ) 16.04











8 5 . 2 0
FLAX and FLAX PRODUCTS 
bed linen
Ch.54
6 2 . 0 2
FLINTS
for lighters

































6 7 . 0 2
0 6 . 0 3
38.13
FODDER
fodder,(hay, etc. ) 
prepared
12 .10  




according to metal) 
plastic 
stamping
7 6 . 0 4
Ch.39
3 2 . 0 9
FOLIAGE, see "Flowers"
I
G o o d s BT N Goods




cluding infant food 
containing less than 
5 0 ^ cocoa) Ch. 1 9 *
cereals, "puffed" 21.07
infant foods containing
5 0 ^ or more cocoa 18.0 6 *
pharmaceutica, inclu­
ding nutritional 
preparations 3 0 .0 3 *
preparations, not else­
where specified (in­
cluding powders for 
making cakes, ice­
creams, custard etc.) 21.07




worn 6 3 . 0 1
FOOTWEAR MAKING MACHINES 84.41/42
FORAGE













handbag 8 3 .OI/ 0 9
spectacle 9 0 . 0 3
structural frames,
classified according 
to constituent material 











j am s e V c.) Ch. 20
see also "Peel" of .
"Citrus" and "Melons" 
juices 2 0 . 0 7
kernels 12.08
oleaginous 12.01
used in perfumery 12.07
used in tanning I 3 .OI*
FUEL
mechanical lighters 3 6 .0 8 *
mineral fuels Ch.27
wood and charcoal 44.0l/02
FUNGICIDES, Disinfectants 38.11
FURS, and ar t i cles




FURNITURE and parts thereof Ch.94
FURNITURE not classified 
in 9 4  s
















3 6 . 0 3
85.19
-16-
Go o d s B T N Goods BT N
GAMES, TOYS Ch,97















cotton 5 5 . 0 7






for ijiotor vehicles 
other
GELATIN















8 4 .0 6 / 0 7 / 1 2 *
84,63
39.04







0 9 ,1 0 *
2 0 .0 4 / 0 6 *
GLACE FRUIT 20,04
GLANDS, for therapeu­
tic uses 3 0 . 0 1
GLASS and GLASSWARE Ch.70









in the cold 84.46






knitted 6 O.O2 /O 6 *
not knitted 6 I.IO
GLUCOSE 1 7 .0 2 *
chemically pure 29*43*
GLUES. ADHESIVES etc. Ch.35









not combined with 
wireless or tele­
vision sets 9 2 , 1 1
radiogramophones 85.15
records 92.12
GRANIT, see "Building 
Stone"
-17 -
Goods BTN Goods BTN
GRAPES, fresh or dried Ch,20 GUM Ch.l3
must! 2 2 .0 4 / 0 5 chewing
glues
gum 1 7 . 0 4
Ch . 3 5GRAPHITE




animal (other than fish)
Ch . 9 3













1 2 . 01*
21,07*
15.07




















-cutting machines, electric 85«07 
-creams, etc. 33*06*
pins (ordinary) 73. 34
prepared for wigs, etc, 67,03/04
HAMS 02.06*,
1 6 ,0 2 *
HANDBAGS





textile 6 I 0 O 5 *





lifting, loading, for 




















8 7 .0 1 / 0 3  
8 6 ,. 0 6
Ch . 6 5




7 3 . 3 7
84.14
84.17
- 1 8 -
G o o d s BT N G o o d s BT N




(bird and fur, see "Skins")
HIDE POWDER 35,04













textile machinery parts 









worked 9 5 * 0 5
electric (including
for motor vehicles) 85.09/17






piasti c 3 9 .0 7 *
1 7 . 0 2
rubber 40.09
04.06 HOSIERY LATCH NEEDLES
(textile machinery
p ar t) 84.38
82.01 HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT Ch . 9 4
83.09 HOT WATER BOTTLES,(of
9 7 . 0 7 rubber) 40.12*
84.38* HYDROCARBONS, oils Ch . 2 7
7 3 .1 2 / 1 5 HYDROMETERS 9 0 . 2 3















INDICATORS for motor 
vehicles
70.14
7 1 . 1 6
4 4 . 1 7
84.28
85.09*
- 1 9 -
Goods BTN Goods BTN
INDIGO(natural and INSULATORS, electrical
synthetic colour) 32,05 of any material 85.25




25.12 INTERNAL COMBUSTIONPISTON ENGINES 84.06
INGOTS
iron 73.06/15 INULIN 11.08
other, classified IODINE 28.01
according to metal IRON and(basic)articles thereof Ch.73








see also "Machines for 
Textiles"
85.12*
INSECTICIDES, Disin- ISOTOPES 28.50/51
fectants, etc. 38,11 IVORY
INSTRUMENTS, (see also 


















tape, see "Adhesive 
Bands"





2 7 . 1 2
33.06*
looms and parts 84,37*/38*JERSEYS, knitted 60.05*
JAMS
JARS, see "Containers"
20.05 JET-ENGINES (hydraulic, 
turbo-jets) 84.08*
JELLIES JEWELLERY, (real or imitation ) Ch.71
confectionery 17.04* JOINERY, see "Carpentry"
jellies, jams 20.05 JOLTRNALS, Newspapers,
periodicals 49.02
-20-
Goods BTN Goods BIN





KAOLIN 2 5 . 0 7 KNITTED or CROCHETED
K.<l?0£ GOODS Ch.60




5 7 .0 7 * KNITTING NEEDLES for hand knitting,
KEBOSENE 2 7 .1 0 * of iron 7 3 . 3 3
KEYS, base metal 
KIESELGUHR, see "In-






KIPPERS 0 3 .0 2 * etc, 82.09
KITCHEN, cabinets Ch . 9 4 hand tools 82.01/04' for machines (unmounted)82.O 6












58.06/10* LACE MAKING MACHINES 84.37*
LAB-FERMENT 29.40* LACES (for shoes etc) 42.05*/06leather, etc.
LABORATORY Instruments and textile 59.06*,
apparatus Ch . 9 0 62.0,5*
LABORATORY WARE LACQUERS 32-. 0 9
ceramic 69.03*/09 LAKES, colour 3 2 . 0 6
- 2 1 -
Goods BTN Goods BTN
LAMINATED GLASS (safety LIME (hydraulic, etc.) 25.22
glass) 70.08 LIMES, (fruit)
LAMINATED WOOD 44.15 essential oil Ch,33
LAMPS, base metal 83.07* fruit 08.02*
blow lamps 82.04 LIMESTONE Ch.25
electric lamps
discharge or filament 85.20 LINCRUSTA, wallpaper 48.11*
portable,battery 85.10 LINEN, see "Flax”
vehicle




LININGS, see "Brake friction 
material"
LAMP BLACK 28.03 LINOLEUMpaper or paperboard 48.12
LANOLIN 15.05 textile 59.10





metal-working 84.45* LINTERS, cotton 55.02
wood-working 84.47* LIQUEURS 22.09
LAUNDRY MACHINERY 84,40* LITHOPHONE 32.07*
LEAD and articles thereof Ch.78 LOADING MACHINERY 84.22
LEATHER Ch,41 LOBSTERS, see "Crustaceans"














LEMONADE (squashes) 22.02* LOOMS (textile machinery) 84.37*
LENSES (optical) 90,01/02 LORRIES Ch.87
LETTERS (printing type) 84.34 LOUDSPEAKERSparts of sound recorders 92.11




















Go o d s B T N Go o d s BT N
MACHINEE, Y
M









84, 26 Linoleum etc. manufacture 
Metal working
84.40
tools 82*01 casting 84.43
harvesting, treshing, 84,25 machine tools 84.45
other, not elsewhere rolling 84.44
included 84 „28 Milling and working of
presses 84.27 cereals 84.29
soil preparation 84.24 Mineral working in the
Automatic data pro­ cold (machine tools) 84.46
cessing machines 84.53 Miscellaneous machinery
Bookbinding 84. 32 having individual
Brewing 84.30 functions, not in­
Calendering cluded elsewhere 84.59
metal 84.44 Nuclear reactors 84.59
not for metal 84.16 Office






(bottles etc. ) 84.19 included (stencilling.
Cigars and Cigarettes 84.59* printing, stapling,
Computer 84.53 etc. ) 84.54







electric 85.01 internal combustion
gas 84.03 piston (including
Glass working diesel) 84.06
in the cold 84.46 other (including gas
not in the cold 84.57 turbine for aircraft) 84.08
Handling and lifting steam, hydraulic 84.05/07
passengers and goods 
on floating
84.22 Ovens, industrial and 
laboratory
structures 89.03 electric 85.11
on railway or non-electric 84.14
lorries 86,06 Packing and Wrapping
Heating, (cooking, cardboard nailing, etc. 84.32*
distilling, drying, case nailing, etc. 84.47*
s t e ami ng, etc. - 
also for laboratory 
use ) 84.17
closing, labeling, etc. 84.19
Goods BTN Goods b t n ’





pulp and paper making 
Pile-driving for harbours 
etc,
Pneumatic hand-tools 
Presses, not elsewhere 
included (e.g. presses 
for making records, 
rubber tyres, wood 
panels)
Printing











industrial and domestic 
Sawing 
metal
other, not elsewhere 







for liquid and powder 
Steam power units 
Steam engines 
Steam producing 
Stone, ceramic, glass 
(machine tools)
Tanning




















than 5 eg. 
Vending automatic
84.20
84.59* (not games) 84.58
84.34/35 Welding
electric 85.11
84.47 gas operated 
Wood, plastic, etc.
84.50
84,11 (machine tools) 84.47
84,10 MACHINE ACCESSORIES, see 
also "Tools"84.53 
84.38 ball-bearings etc. 84.62
84.45 beltingleather 42.04





















MACHINE PARTS (most headings 
of Chapters 84 and 85 
contain information re­
garding parts) 
mentioned in special 
headings


























MAIZE (c o r n )


















flour and meal 11.06
fresh 0 7 , 0 6
starch 11,08*
MANUSCRIPTS Ch,49
MAPS 4 9 , 0 5
MARBLE (building stone) 25,15*
MARGARINE 15,13





MATCHES 3 6 , 0 6
iMATE 0 9 . 0 3
MATRICES















(other than those 
provided in Chapter 2)
















9 2 . 1 2
84 . 3 4
48.12
46.02














METERS (e.g. for measuring 
speed, quantity etc,)
9 0 . 1 7
9 4 . 0 2
3 0 . 0 3
97.08
2 9 ,0 5 *
28.05
Ch.73-81





Ch . 9 0
- 2 5 -
Goods BTN Goods BTN
METHYL ALCOHOL (methanol) 29.04 MOPS and brooms 9 6 . 0 2
MICA MORDANTS, prepared 38.12
unworked
worked
2 5 . 2 6
6 8 . 1 5
MOSQUITO NETS (textile) 6 2 .0 2 *
MICROPHONES (imported 
separately) 85.14




0 5 . 1 2
MICROSCOPES 9 0 .1 1 / 1 2 worjced 9 5 . 0 2
MILEOMETERS 9 0 . 2 7 MOTOR VEHICLES Ch,87
MILK and milk products Ch.04 MOTORS
MILLS, see "Machinery" electricinternal combustion
85.01
MILLET, fresh 1 0 . 0 7 piston 84.06




articles of stone, MOULDING EQUIPMENT FOR
plaster, cement. METAL FOUNDRY
asbestos, etc. Cho 68 boxe s 84.60
ceramic products Ch,69 see also "Machines"
glass and glassware Ch . 7 0 MUCILAGES, vegetable 1 3 . 0 3metallic ores Cho26
mineral oils and fuels Ch . 2 7 MUSHROOMS, fresh 0 7 .0 1 *
precious stones Ch„71 MUSIC, printed or in 
manuscriptsalt (common) 2 5 . 0 1 49.04stones, lime, cement Ch,25
sulphur 2 5 , 0 3 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Ch . 9 2
MINT MUSK
(all species) 1 2 .0 7 * artificial 2 9 .0 3 *
essential oil, distillates 33.01*/05* natural 05.14
MIRRORS MUST 2 2 .0 4 / 0 5 */
base metal 83.12 0 7 *
glass
optical elements
7 0 , 0 9
9 0 .0 1 / 0 2 MUSTARDprepared, (including
MODELLING PASTES 3 4 . 0 7 flour) 2 1 . 0 3
MOHAIR (animal hair) 5 3 .0 2 * seeds 12.01*
MOLLUSCS MUTTON 02.01
fresh, simply prepared Ch„03
other preparations Ch. 1 6
MOLYBDENUM 81.02
-26-
Go o d s B T N Goods B T N
N
NAILS NEWSPRINT (paper) 48.01*
aluminium
copper or iron with
7 6 .1 6 * NICKEL Ch.75
copperheads 74.14 NITROGEN 28.04*
iron 7 3 . 3 1 NOODLES, macaroni.
NARROW FABRICS 58.05 spaghetti, etc, 
cooked 2 1 .0 7 *NEEDLES
gramophone 9 2 .1 3 * uncooked 1 9 . 0 3
hand sewing 7 3 . 3 3 NUTS
machine 84.38/41 fruit edible Ch,08
medical 9 0 .1 7 * for carving, see
pins 7 3 . 3 4 "Corozo”
NEON - NUTMEG 09.08
discharge lamps 85.20* NYLONgas 28.04* basic poly-conden-




sport nets (tennis etc.)
NEWSPAPERS, Journals, 
Periodicals
5 9 .0 5 /
9 7 . 0 7
6 2 ,0 2 *
1 97.04*/o 6*
4 9 . 0 2
f ibre s Ch, 5 1 / 5 6
OFFICE MACHINERY, see 
"Machinery"
OIL SEEDS
























OLIVE OIL, see "Oils"
OPTICAL GLASS















Ch . 9 0
Ch . 3 3
08.02*
12,07*
2 0 .0 5 *
08.13*/20.04*
Go o d s BTN Goods









PACKING CONTAINERS, see 
"Containers"
PACKING MACHINERY, see 
"Machinery"
PACKING PAPER, in rolls
or sheets 48o01*
PADLOCKS











PAPER ARTICLES, NOT 
FALLING IN CHAPTER 48
abrasive paper 68,06*





















citrus fruit and melon,
not preserved by sugar 08.13 
all fruit, preserved
by sugar 20.04
PENS 9 8 .0 3 / 0 4
PENCILS 9 8 .0 3 / 0 5
PEPPER ("black and
pimento) 09.04





of its distillation Ch.27*
PETROLEUM JELLY
ordinarj 27,12
perfumery 3 3 «0 6 *
PHARMACEUTICALS Ch.30
PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS
of glass 7 0 .1 7 *
of rubber 40.12
PHENOL
crude 2 7 .0 7 *


















PILE and Chenille fabrics, 




















- - - - - - - - - - j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PLASTIC WOOD 
PLATINUM
p l a y i n g c a r d s
PLIERS
dental or surgical 
hand tools
PLOUGHS (motorised or 
not)
Ch . 9 0  
Ch. 37
4 9 .1 1 *
Ch.92
14.03*
0 1 .0 3
7 3 . 0 1  
Ch = 32 
Ch, 38
0 9 . 0 4  
82.03 




4 9 , 0 6
)






PLYltOOD 4 4.1 4 / 1 5
PNEUMATIC HAND TOOLS 84.49




(optical) 9 0,0 1*
POLISH
c ar. Too twe a t, etc. 3 4 . 0 5na i 1 33.06*
PORCELAIN Ch.6 9
PORK, see ’'Meat" and "Fat?"
PORTLAND CEMENT 2 5 . 2 3
POSTERS, printed 4 9.11*
POTATOES (including sweet)
f1e s h, d1 led, etc. 0 7 . 0 1
f 10 u r 1 1 . 0 5
s fca 1 <: b 11.08*
POTTERY Ch. 6 9
POULTRY
eggs 04.05dead 02,02live 0 1 , 0 5
POWDER
CO sme tic 3 3.06*for food or drink









"PREMIER JUS" 1 5 , 0 2
PRESSES, see "Machinery"
PRESSURE GAUGES 90.24*
- 2 9 -
Goods BTN Goods BTN
PRINTED GOODS, (books, 
newspapers, printed 
matter, etc,)












3 2 . 1 2
PYRETHRUM
PRINTING PAPER 48.01/02/ extract 1 3 .0 3 *
07 plants and parts 1 2 .0 7 *
PRISMS, (optical) 9 0 ,0 1 / 0 2 prepared as insecticide 38.11*
PROJECTORS 9 0 „08/09 PYRITESnot treated 2 5 . 0 2
PULLEYS roasted 26.01
assembled tackle 84,22 PYROMETERS
electricalpulleys and pulley blocks 84 . 6 3 90.28*non-electrical 9 0 . 2 3
PUMPS, see ''Machinery" PYROTECHNIC ARTICLES 3 6 . 0 5
QUARTZ and Quarts sands 
QUEBRACHO
Q
2 5 .0 5 / 0 6 QUININE 29.42*
bark
tannip and tannintg
1 3 .0 1 *
3 2 .0 1 / 0 2extract
R
RACKETS, for tennis etc. 9 7 ,0 6 * RADIO-ACTIVE ELEMENTS 28.50*
RADAR APPARATUS 85.15 RADIO-BROADCASTING (inclu-
RADIATORS
85,12*
ding RADIO and TELEVISION) 
APPARATUS 85.15electric
for motor vehicles 87.06* RADIOLOGICAL APPARATUS, in-
non-electric 7 3 .3 6 / 3 7 eluding X-Ray tubes 
(medical and industrial) 40.13*
• 30.




waste of textile fibres 
according to classified 
material





























REPTILE SKINS and 
LEATHER
RESINS










































elastic (not knitted 
or crocheted) 
not elastic (narrow 
woven fabric) 
























floor coverings, etc, 






























- 3 1 -







6 2 . 0 3
SAUSAGES (meat) 16.01
SADDLERY 42.01 SAWShandsaws complete and
SAFES, security 8 3 . 0 3 blades for hand or
SAFETY GLASS 70.08 machine 82.02
SAFFRON 9 0 . 1 0 SAWING MACHINES, see "Machinery"
SAGE (leaves etc.) 1 2 ,0 7 * SCISSORS 8 2 .1 2 / 1 3
SAGO
19.04 SCOOTERS 87.09*granulated, etc.
flours 1 1 , 0 6 SCRAP, metalliferous
pith (kernel) 0 7 , 0 6 classified according to
starch 11,08* metal
SALEP SCREWS
flour and starch 1 1 , 0 6 of iron (including studs
starch 11,08* bolts, etc,) 7 3 .3 1 / 3 2
tuber 0 7 , 0 6 of copper (including
SALT (Common) 2 5 , 0 1 studs bolts, etc,) 7 4 . 1 5of aluminium 7 6 .1 6 *
SAND, natural 2 5 , 0 5 SCULPTURES (originals) 9 9 . 0 3
SANDPAPER, CLOTH, etc» 6 8 .0 6 * SEAWEEDS 14.05*
SANDALS Cho 64 SEEDS
SANITARY FITTINGS, FIX- for caryipg 14.04
TURES ETC. ol,eaginop8 12,01
base metal for perfumery, etc. 1 2 . 0 7
aluminium 7 6 , 1 5 for sowing 1 2 . 0 3
copper 74,18 for tanning and dyeing 1 3 .0 1 *
iron 75,38 SEGER CONES 38.19*other, classified
according to SELF-RAISING FLOUR 11.01*
metal
6 9 .1 0 / 1 1 SEWING MACHINES 84.41ceramics
glass 7 0 .1 3 / 1 7 SEWING NEEDLES
stone 6 8 , 0 2 for hand sewing 7 3 . 3 3
textile (camping for machines 84.41
goods etc. ) 62,04 SHAMPOOS 3 3 .0 6 *
SANITilRY WARE 
paper 48.15*/21* SHAVERS, see "Razors"
plastic 3 9 .0 7 * SHAWLS
rubber 4 0 ,1 2 / 1 6 * knitted or crocheted 60.05*
towels 48,21*/ not knitted or crocheted 6 1 . 0 6
5 9 .0 1 */
6 2 ,0 5 * SHINGLES of wood 44.28*
















birdskins and articles 
thereof
farskins and articles 
of fur












SOLDERING, see "Welding" 
SOLVENTS
composite and thinners 




SOUND RECORDERS and Re­
producers
(see also "Dictating 
Machines)
BTN Goods BTN
Cho89 SOUND RECORDINGS, records,
84.65 tapes, etc. 9 2 . 1 2
Ch.64 SOUPS 2 1 , 0 5
SOYA BEANS 12.01
03.0 5 SPADES
1 6 , 0 5 base metal 82,01
9 6 , 0 6
wooden handles 4 4 .2 5 *
28o04* SPAGHETTI 1 9 . 0 3
Ch,50 SPARKING PLUGS 85.08
SPECTACLES (corrective.
Ch,71 protective) 90.04
Ch.57* SPECTROMETERS 9 0 . 2 5
SPEEDOMETERS
97.06^ navi gati onal other
90.14
9 0 . 2 7
SPERMACETI 15.14
0 5 .0 7 / SPICES Ch . 0 9
6 7 . 0 1 SPIEGELEISEN 7 3 . 0 1
Ch,43 SPIRITS and spirituous
Ch,41
beverages Ch,22




0 3 .0 3 * for liquids and powder 84.21
24.02* toilet sprays bottles etc. 98,14
3 4 , 0 1
SPRINGS (iron) not pre-
pared for special use 7 3 . 3 5
1 5 .1 7 * STAMPS (postage)
collectors items 99.04
28,17 current issue 4 9 . 0 7
28,42* STAMPING FOILS 3 2 . 0 9
STAPLE FIBRE
glass 7 0 .2 0 *
man-made 5 6 .0 1 *
38,18
38,07 STARCHEScereal 11.08
0 7 ,0 1 * edible preparations 1 9 .0 2 / 0 4
85,14 glues Ch . 3 5
STATIONERY
Ch,90 base metal paper
83.05
48.18
Go o d s B I N Go o d s
- 3 3 -
B T N




































not containing cocoa 17.04
SUITS 60.05/
6l.0l/(
SUIT-CASES, see "Travel 
Goods"
SULPHUR Ch .25
SULTANAS (dried grapes) 08.04*
SUPERPHOSPHATES
(fertilizers) 3 1.03*
















9 0 .2 7 / 2 8  TALLOW (prepared from the 
fat of bovines, sheep 
and goats)
2 5 .2 7 * TANNING AND DYEING EXTRACTS




3 2 , 0 1
3 2 . 0 3
- 3 4 -
Goods BTN
TANNING MATERIAL, raw 
(vegetable) 1 3 . 0 1
TANTALT3M 81.03*
TAPE
see also “Adhesive 
Bands"
sound (recorded or 
not ) 9 2 , 1 2
textile tape, narrow 
woven fabrics 58,05
TAPE RECORDERS Ch . 9 2
TAPESTRIES Ch. 58
TAPIOCA 1 9 . 0 4
TAR
mineral 2 7 , 0 6
wood 38,09
TAXIMETERS 9 0 . 2 7
TEA and MATE Ch,09
TEA EXTRACTS 21,02






insulated 8 5 .2 3 *





TERRY TOWELLING (cotton) 55.08
TEXTILES Ch, 5 0 / 6 3
(see also "Fabrics")
THEATRE
















THYME 9 0 . 1 0
TILES
floor tiles
ceramic Ch . 6 9
cement and mineral
substances (not
glass or ceramic) Ch.68
cork 45.04*
glass 7 0 . 1 6
paper or paperboard 48.12*
plastic materials 3 9 .0 7 *
rubber, unhardened ,
vulcanised 40,08#
wood paving blocks 4 4 , 0 6
roofing tiles, see "Bricks fî
and "Shingles" ■' Ü .
TIMBER, in the rough 4 4 .0 3 *










fresh 0 7 . 0 1
puree and concentrate 20.02*




of base metal 82.01/0
polishing stones 6 8 .0 5 *
of wood 44.25
- 3 5 -
Goods BTN Goods BTN
TOOLS (oont.’d)
handtools, power TRUCKS
operated (with self- motor,including
contained motors) special purpose
8 7 .0 2 / 0 3electrical 85,05 vehicles
non-electrical 84,49 work trucks
interchangeable tools 





blades for saws 82,02* TRUFFLES 0 7 .0 1 *
knives 82,06* TUBES, TUBING
flexible, of base metalother 82.05 83.08
machine-tools, see other, classified
"Machines" according to material
TORTOISE-SHELL TUBES
unworked 05.11 electrical, see "Lamps"
worked 95.01 other (not prepared for
TOWELS
textiles
special use) classified 
according to material








TRACTORS 87.01/07 steam 84.05*
TRAILER 87.14 TURKEYS, see "Poultry"
TRANSFORMERS 85.01 TURPENTINE 38.07
TRANSISTORS, mounted 85.21* TWINE, textile
TRAVEL G00DS(of leather. TYPE
vulcanised fibre, plastic for printing machines 84.34
sheeting, paperboard 
or textile fabric) 42,02 TYPESCRIPTS (originals, carbons and photostat
TREES, live Ch.06 copies) 4 9 . 0 6
TYPEWRITERS
with calculating devices 84.52*
normal typewriters 84.51
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
(on spools or not) 98.08
TYRES AND TUBES, of rubber 40.11
• 36.









in U 235 28.52
fissile 28.50



















paints and varnishes Ch.32
solvents and thinners 38.18
toilet preparations
(nail varnish etc.) 33.06*
VATS, see "Containers"





dried, frozen or 
provisionally 
preserved 




cluded elsewhere 12. 








potato flour) 1 1 ,03/05








not for human con­

















- 3 7 -
Goods BTN Goods BTN
VEHICLES VENTILATORS, see "Fans"
motor cars (including 
special purpose VERMOUTHS 2 2 . 0 6
vehicles, tractors, VESSELS, (ships, floating







VETERINARY apparatus and 
instruments 90,17
VENDING MACHINES(not games)84,58 VICUNA HAIR 53.02*





cellulose 48,01/21 animal (including
pharmaceutical 30,04 beeswax) Ch.l5
textile Ch,59 artificial waxes (in-
WAGONS (railway) 86.07 eluding prepared waxes) 34.04
WALKING STICKS 66,02 mineral 27.13
WALLETS, of leather, etc. 42,02 vegetable 15.16
WALLPAPER 48,11 WEAPONS Ch.93
WALNUTS 08,05 WEED-KILLERS 38.11
WASHERS, see "Gaskets" WEIGHTS, for balances of TN 90,15 90.15
WASHING MACHINES, see for ordinary
"Machines" balances 84.20











rods, tubes, (coated 





parts 91,11 WELDING MACHINES, see
pocket, wrist 9 1 . 0 1 "Machines"
straps classified
according to material WHALEBONEunworked 05.09
WATER (including spa and worked 95.05*
aerated waters) 22,01 WHALE OIL Ch.l5*
WATTLE
hark 13.01* WHEAT, see "Cereals"
tannin and tanning































(Radio, Television etc.) 85.15
WOOD and ARTICLES of vood Ch.44
WOOL and other animal hair Ch.55









8 9 . 01* YEASTS, natural 21.06
ZINC Ch.79
ZIP FASTENERS and parts 98,02*
ZIRCONIUM Ch,81


